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tied be with Yob,HEALTH FOR A-3L.I. 1 1 !Oa August 25th, Mr. T. Murray, Sub- 
sheriff, proceeded to Nobaville, about 
eight miles from Arholiue, for the pur
pose of erietlng some tenants who had 
adopted the I’lau of Campaign, l'.àioe 
to the number of about eighty wemdiaf d 
front surrounding stations. M-. W. 
Beckett, R. M , Atboline, was present, »i 
was the agent, Mr. it Haudcock. .f. 1*. 
The owner of the property 1» M F. 
Ru*sell, J P., Linsanode, Mixte. All tl e 
tenants had their ten's judicially filled 
moi. after the passing of in# Lin i Ac of 
1881, notwithstanding which th. y per
emptorily refused to pay any ten nul.- a 
a further reduction was made of 20 per 
cent. There wes a large a. s-uiblage of 
sympathisera, end there were three priests 
on the ici ne. Al the first house visited 
there wes au octogenarian lying siem- 
iugly helpless in a bid. The sheriff 
hesitated to act. At the second end 
third tn.uits the cases were almost ideuti- 
cal Mr. Haudcoek announced his 
determination to proceed with the evic
tions unltsi medical certificates were pro
duced st to removal being dangerous. 
These were soon forthcoming, end the 
party retired amidst derisive ihouts from 
the spectators.

the peculiar Orange bravery that revels In 
manifestations of rowdylem that can be 
indulged in with impunity. If gross 
attacks on the police ere to be resisted 
only wbh blank cartiidge, then surely the 
time bee c into when the Orangemen of 
Ulster can safely gratify their military 
proclivities by *'wa»iog ad their banners 
and charging with ell their chivalry.”

Armagh.
On the Ball estate—a large property 

Including neatly the whole of the town* 
lands of Crossmagl-n and Gully hunt) a. 
Iiesr Newry—tbe issue was some mm.tis 
since fairly knit between the laudl rds 

The tenants demanded 15 
per cent, reduction on judicial rents cud 
20 on non judicial rente. Their demand 
wee refused The Plan of Campaign was 
forthwith adopted by the tenante The 
owners prepared e battery of ejectments 
to storm their entrenchments. As tbe 
siege proceeded the tenante were so terri
fied by the warlike preparatione that they 
raised their demande Where a reduction 
of 20 per eent. on ordinary rente had been 
de. rued sufficient, 25 wee made impera
tive by the delay end expense Incurred. 
Ou judicial rents it became necesscry, as 
time went on, to increaee their claim from 
15 to 20 per cent. After a protracted end 
desperate struggle the owners yielded tbe 
larger terms. Almost on the very dsy the 
Government wes issuing its proclamation 
of the League, Mr. John Johnson, land 
agent, wee doing humble homage in hie 
rent-i ffice in loyal Armagh to the Plan 
of Campaign.

the tenante. The sheriff he* been actually 
on the ground to make aslsuree, and 
received nothing for hie pale». The deter 
mined stand made by thee# tenante 
deserves success, end ft >• gratifying to 
know that Mr. Tuthlll was so convinced 
of their eaines'neea as to agree to make 
terme with them.”

A Mery ef Dante.

When Arnolfo Lepo 
church or Maria del 

In the century of Dante
■towîytuear.» '“at bed ral grew up to the

WondarV/tbe1 IrcnVuet'e art and 
of the city of flowers.

Block ef er block was lifted by chain* that
mSTV&ra *raU**rind “groan, th. 

•OBde/ou# burden to bear;
Hoer »rt*r boor, ou » «tone, in the days 

when the boors gr* tbe longest, 
runin the poet eat ne tr, es tue bloc*» 

Wf swung up tbiougb the air.

for God be with you! tbmuirh my losing, • 
And m* grmvti.g►hull Iesyl 
h'ouKb mv smiling «nd ray honing 
God be with you, friend to*day!mmW

;
B?Iwee building the

Flore— . . begun, end fln-
Ï Tlii

the t-hore of ellSomewhere, on 
God be with ' ou, on tbe 

In a mrlight tilted richly!
. Froiu a thuutaud skies of May!

Id e dream of June’s while roses, 
Iu achaut of water’s low,

In ». glory of red maples,
A Lush of moonlight up

In tb« meaning of the sunrise,
In the soul of summer min,

In the heart of purp « buses, 
We’ll not say ‘‘good bye” again.

iver,
"Xe BE Ef

try '-he Blood, correct all Disorders o." the
UV- - i f OMAGH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

restore to health Debilitated Constitutions. and are invalurhi* 
i. u mr.idental to Females of all ages For Children end the 

aged thev are priceless.
O X K T M miir T

. f-,r r»J Lege, Bad Brousts, Old Wounds, Soree end Diet?. 
Is is famous i„. . .vu ici». For disorders of the Chest it has no eoi

FO* SO. ■ r,.. to* rs, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS
Colds, Glandular Bwe: .2 Skin Diseases it has no rival] end for contracted

-.rrrf joints It eats like a charm.

crown

Loathe
The new church of 8t Nicholes, et Ste- 

bennou, which the munificence end relig
ious fervor of the people, aided by tbe 
exertioua of the respected pastor, the Rev. 
Peter Pen 
the Rev.

They lavt • . 
in sit \

on enow.

*T‘ XX Q
Is an !:;itdu.totey, and hi, esteemed curate, 

James P. Maguire have canted 
to be erected, is to be r.edica’ed on Sun
day, October 9th. The most Rev. Dr. 
Lokue, Coadjutor to tbe Primate, il to 
offliiate on the occasion,

Be With bis deep-, et eyes of ear* and of 
toreelvht eaurteuad,Wale-ed me toller. at work, as ants In an

BMW thMcftir brr’Ùièrsand souls, and the
AeittïiV'bSmrablm fh“b'nïidl'n, brian 

bstanee snd form.

aud tenant*. But tho team ds*h through my meaning, 
And tha thing I lain would Bay, 

Falter* Into inie—thl* only,
"God he with you,” till that day.
May 29ih, 1887.
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Cork*
A very large meeting of the Oork 

branch ot the National League was held 
at tbe Assembly Rooms of that eity on 
the 29'b ult. On motion of Mr. Maurice 
Heaty, M P, a resoluton was passed 
declaring that the meeting regarded the 
proclamation of the National League as 
an act of high handed tyranny, and ex- 
pressing their determination to resist the 
unconstitutional action oi the Govern
ment by every means in their power. 
A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
wee the attendance of a large number of 
English and American visitors 
notable declaration was made by tbe 
chairman, the patriotic Ms) or of Cork. 
He had been through a great part of tbe 
county Cork, and knew that in many 
parte of it the crops this year would not 
be sufficient to inaiutain man and beast. 
Tbe Mayor asked the meeting to pass 
the resolutions submitted not with ehouta 
ol applause, but rather to let the spirit 
of them sink deep into their hearts aud 
be acted on with quiet but earnest 
determination. It is by action of this 
kind that tbe battle will be won, though 
all the jails in Ireland, and in England to 
boot, be meantime filled with Irishmen.

maylo take an
Sven as tbe owl or Minerve, by brightness 

ol auiisbine blinded,■at on bis bough and mused, while around him ths part little birds 
Boep-d and fluttered an.i peeked him—tbe 

Florentins irlvol.nn minded,
Beet»* tbe poet eo grave, mocked at Dante 

with foolish words.

FIVB-MINUTB SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Pnnllbt Fathers.

Bell ORGANS Preached In their Cbureb of Bt. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“And If thy right eye cause thee to offend, 

pluck It out. and cast It fiom thee,”—Bt 
Matthew, v. 29.

IdleOnes aa be set and pondered, a citizen 
and youthful , 

riBiii in pausing and spoke to him thus: 
Messrs Dante I beg

Too of your graee to declare me tbe name of 
the very best mouthful.”

ook»d up from bis thoughts, and 
piled to tne question: “An e*g.”

TUE CATHEDRAL ARBKY OF ASK. 
KA'IOt.cv LIMI.KICK.
Cork Examiner, August 27.

Having been suddenly called away to 
a deceased

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

Here, indeed, one would say, ia a severe 
remedy to be applied in order to avoid 
giving offense; and yet it was uttered by 
Him who bad pity fur the sinner, and who 
knew well the difficulties and obstacles in 
the way of avoiding sin. But tbe severity 
of tbe remedy only emphasizes the impor
tance, the giüve necessity there is of our 
avoiding the immediate occasions of sin, 
and of cutting loose from whatever leads 
to it And that, too, at whatever cost to 
our convenience aud however dear to us 
the occasion may be; whether the bad book 
or newbpaper, improper show or play, 
forbidden dance, bsd company, grog shop, 
or any other proximate occasion oi mortal

Ar.d yet In the face of such a commend, 
in spite of such a warning, we find men 
falling continually into sms, which could 
essily have been avoided if only the com
monest precautions were observed. Tbe 
men who will venture out on the ice when 
the red ihg of danger etares him in tbe 
face is a simpleton; the m^n who carelessly 
enters a powder rnagez ne with a lighted 
taper is a suicide ; the man who trill « 
with a package of dynamite courts death 
and deserve* no sympathy if be loses hi» 
life. You agree to all this, because all 
these tbiugs nave been dme—for paltry 
gain, to overcome some trifling inconveni
ence, to save a few moments of time, men 
are foolhardy enough to rihk their lives.

Si> it is, brethren, with the life of our 
souls. Many of us have no concept on 
of cur obligation to avoid the occasion 
of sin, have no idea of the necessity we 
lie under of removing from our path the 
obstacles that prevent the life and 
growth of our soul. We come, indeed, 
to the feet of our Lord with sorrow 
for our past sins and with resolutions ot 
amendment for the future, but we 
seldom give ourselves a thought about 
examining into the occasions of our 
former fall and of removing ourselves far 
from them. “1 hate sin,” one man will 
Bay. but in bis heart does he hate that 
which led him into sin ? "I despise my
self for my past follies”—but does he shun 
tho persons or places that made these 
possible i The child needs to be burnt 
Lut once, it will never put it* bands into 
the tire a second lime; but all the tire of 
this world and the next does not seem 
sufficient to teach seme men that dan 
gerous occasions are to be avoided. We 
cannot trifle with God ; we cannot with 
one breath cry out : “Spare me, O 
Lord !” while with the very next we rush 
madly into that which past experience 
warns us shall bring about our fall—for 
he who loves the danger shall perish 
therein.

But to-day’s text bids us emphasize 
the importance of avoiding the occasu ns 
to sin, which arise from a want of watch
fulness over the sense of sight. Our 
sen see are all so many avenues through 
means of which the devil reaches our 
soul, and this is especially true of the 
eyes Toey are, as it were, the windows 
oi the soul, through which the soul looks 
out and is inspired to good or evil.

Now, brethren, there is no denying 
the fact that here and now, in a great 
city like this, to keep a custody over the 
eyes, to avoid in this respect the occa
sions of sin, is no easy task. It means a 
struggle, a hard battle morning, noon 
«nu night. For our eyns, unless most 
zealously guarded, are offended at every 
step we take—the streets we walk in, 
the cars we ride in, the very stores we 
deal in are made the outlet for an unholy 
Warfare against us.

There is a crying need for a new cru
sade against this outrage. You and I 
cannot, perhaps, put a stop to this 
entirely, but we can do much to prevent 
its spread. We can begin this crusade 
at home—in our own hearts, by school 
ing ourselves to a greater custody of the 
eyes—in our houses, by banishing tbo?e 
suggestive and sometimes filthy pictures. 
We can resolve never to stand on the 
streets or before the show windows, gez 
ing at and gloatirg over those abomin
able prints that are defiling the minds of 
young and old. Don’t visit the play or 
show that tries to attract you in this 
way. Don’t buy goods that have to make 
use of such foul means to secure your 
trade. Don’t deal with the man who 
insults your modesty as a Christian by 
exhibiting such things in his store. The 
authors of this unholy traffic are not 
fools; they can learn a lee son scon and 
profit by it.

If you love your own souls, if you cher
ish the purity of jour children, you will 
ponder seriously over these words to day 
and resolve accordingly.

rep A pay a last tribute of respect, to 
friend which took place recently, I was 
accompanied by a relative from Dublin 
that I met by appointment in the City of 

Derry* the Broken Treaty. We started at a very
The Rev. J.rae. MuUen M.qhe^t.

bVn LP .Kts south-west from Limerick, and eoon
of Ballinder r, F.ther reached this pretty little town, which was
much lamented and d" Çflul«hed Father , paFrljaJentar, boro'ugh> and
McGeough. Father Malien, since his in(j(.bt/d ita foun/ation *nd earl,
ate‘In the* parish of Magherafelt esteem i™PortaneB 10 ,he Fitzxeral.l, one of 
and admiraiiun, and h.s departure from whom, James, seventh earl of Desmond, 
among the people of that parish will be '?unde(! “ T , free0’ F“nc,ica“ 
sorely f.lt. He te replaced by the Rev. Fr‘»r* m ,14,2h° riIt‘ 1564
F.Zo-cei.,b..£ .1 1. SJ2£ - “ EÆS

Galway. broke out soon after the monks were
Oa the 30th ultimo, three tenants named expelled and a good many put to death 

Patrick Kelly, Patiick Carey,and Thomas by the soldiery of Qiieen Elizabeth. 
Coon, were evicted at DrumuamuckU, Having halt an hour’s spare time at our 
near Woodford. Tne two find,-named disposal, we are delighted to have an 
were caretakers since the eviction iast opportunity of visiting that stately pile 
August, and the thud took forcible poises ot ruins which we observe at a little dis 
sum after beii g evicted,and » as toon aher- tance to the north of the town. We 
wards arrested under tho Coercion Act. learn that it will be necessary to have 
The evictions were canted out unex- the permission of Mr. Cussen, whoexer- 
pectfcdly, and there was no disturbance. ciees a kind of protectorate over the 

Oa the 29th ult., bis Eicellei-.cy, Mgr. mins of what was once a magnificent 
Peraico, and Mftr. Gualdi Lft BalunaHiue cathedral. Straightway we walk tor thin 
for Aiblone, ert route to Thurles. They gentleman's residence, and having 
were driven irom Hayden’s Hotel in a deputed one of the party to apprise him 
private carriage, etcorttd by the Most R«v. ot our mission, he veiy courteously 
Dr. Duggan and the Rev. P. Costello, received him and kindly volunteered to 
Adm. tils Excellency had spent the net as our guide. 1 may b< re mention 
previous three tiitjs in the diocece, where that this very intelligent and obliging old 
he arrived from Galway early on Friday* gentleman takes a great interest in par
tie was met in Atheury by the Bishop in ties visiting the abbey, and spares neither 
his canloge, aud leached Luughrea about time nor trouble to make the visit as 
one o’clock. Shortly after they visited interesting as possible. To him we are 
the new Convent ot Mtrcy, aud Mount indebted tor the many anecdotes related 
Carmel, aud the Abbey Fathers, Ad- in this brief sketch. We now come to 
dresses were presented by the chilireu, the north side of this sacred edifice, and 
including orphans aud industrial school as we gaze from an eminence at the mass 
children of the Convent of M Jicy. Dur of ruins before us, we are tilled with 
ing his Excellency’u stay, addresses were melancholy on contemplating the arebi- 
preeented by the male and female branches tectur&l beauty of this noble cathedral, 
ot the Sodalities oi the Sacred Heart, and which now lies in ruins at our feet. We 
also by the Town Commissioners, lm enter by a stile into the north aisle of 
mense congregations filled the old church the church, and as we look around we 
to hear his Excellency’s discourses. The are particularly struck with the beauti- 
town was illuminated in the evening, ful symmetry of the outlines ; those 
Un Sunday, hie Excellency and Mgr. beautifully molded pillars of solid gran- 
Gualdi arrived iu Batlinasloe before twelve ite now looking so fresh and beautiful, 
o’clock from Loughrea, in the Bishop’» having withstood the tempest blasts for 
carriage. They were met outside the well nigh five hundred years. Bank 
town by an immense concourse, grass and weeds have taken root in the 
The procession moved through floorway ; here and there are large blocks 
the town to the church, which was crowded of fallen masonry, and many tombs 
to excess. After Maes, his Excellency almost chocked up with the weeds, 
preached a most Impressive sermon. Aftei- which flourish here without interruption, 
wards addresses were presented by the We enter the nave and survey in solemn 
male and female branches of the Holy silence the grandeur of the scene before 
Family, which number over a thousand, us. This is the church proper, built in 
Addresses also were presented by the Town the Gothic style of architecture, in the 
Commissioners, by the Catholic Young shape of the capital T, and as we wend 
Men’s Association, and by the Caiecheti- our way up the centre we cannot help 
cal Society, to all of which his Excellency thinking of the shocking brutality of the 
made suitable replies. At the Convent ol invaders who razed to the earth this 
Mercy an address was presented by the most beautiful of churches, butchering 
Industrial School children iu tbe beauti- iu cold blood the devout worshippers 
ful new building erected for industrial assembled here five centuries ago. We 
school pupils. The church and epire ot have reached the sanctuary, and there 
the parish were much admired by his before us is tbe altsr where the Holy 
Excellency. Within the last three years Sacrifice was offered up by those saintly 
upwaids of X40U0 has been spent iu beauti- Fiiars, Uur hearts are saddened, 
fjriog the ehuicb, in internal decoration indeed, when we picture to ourselves 
aud decorating and completing the spire, that awful day when the sacrilegious 
lu the evening, as at Luughrea, the entire hands of the Croiuwellians were laid on 
town waa illuminated, tils Excdkncy the good priest as he stood there at that, 
and Monsignor Gualdi expressed great alun* celebrating the Holy Mass. Ah ! 
gratification at the evidence of living, yes, this ia the same church, the same 
practical faith and devotion to the Holy sanctuary, that ran red with the blood of 
Father that came so prominently under the martyred community, which swelled 
their observation iu the diocese of Cion- into a rivulet and dashed down the 
fert. In Loughrea aud Ballinasloe his gentle slope below into the river Deel. 
Excellency visited the workhouses, where Our guide now ushered us into the quad- 
the hospitals are in charge of the Sisters of Mmgle, on each side of which are large 
Mercy. The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Quad wchea supported by many cylindrical 
jutor Bishop, paid his respects in Loughreat columns of grey marble, with exquisitely 
to his Excellency, and remained is the moulded capitals. We pass around the 
guest of Dr. Duggan until his return to south side, and our at ten t ion is attracted 
Portumna. to a bronze figure of a Friar inserted in

the wall. It is related with truth that 
young men and maidens who meet with 
any disappointments in the course of life 
come from afar to embrace the lips of 
bronze, and that generally their disabil 
ities are removed. A little farther on, and 
on the same side of the quadrangle, we 
come to what appears to be portion of a 
rude coffin partly disinterred. We have 
been assured that this same coffin has 
been frequently buried at a great depth 
and large blocks of stone laid on iha 
grave, with the result that next day it 
appears in ite former condition. The 
country folk generally speak of this 
phenomenon with bated breath. Our time 
having now more than expired, we take 
leave of our friend, Mr. Cussen, thanking 
him for making our visit so interesting. 
Parties going to the famous watering 
places at Kilkeeor Bally bunion would be 
amply repaid by dropping in to see the 
ruins ot the C-itbedral Abbey of the 
Franciscans, Askeaton,

Almost we may see the swift smile, as a 
tael turn image of laughter,

Corvine the subtle red Up» of the youth 
while hie lIda veil the keen 

Almond-aimp°d Florentine eyea, aa he 
passed with no thought of It after, 

Leaving alone on his slab the poet, majes
tic, serene. SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOE CHERCHESAll through the conree of a year had the 
builders been busy together.

Betting each blrck In Its place aa the 
master Arnolfo bad planned;

Month after month, week by week, day by 
day, In tbe storm or fair weather,

• Massive tbe»tructnre arowe which through 
centuries was destined to stand.

v.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
At the end of the year, a* before, on bis slab 

■at the poet to ponder,
Again did the Florentine youth approach 

hliu and come to a nail:
“Master, wit - what?” w«* hts question; and 

quick wlthou* watitog or wonder, 
Dante looked np from hi* thoughts, and 

replied to the question ; “With salt.”

Pi •In.

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.Kerry.
The minions of the ruthless evictor 

are still, though fitfully, at work about 
Lietowel. Hard-working, industrious 
farmers are still being driven, either to 
fill the wGikhouse or to cultivate a 
foreign soil, by an alien and oppressive 
landocracy and their poltroon imitator*. 
Ou Aug. 31st, a farmer named William 
Nolan, of Dioumbeg was driven forth by 
the bail ff of G R. Browne, J. P, land
lord, from a farm of 16 acre*, for which he 
wa* paid about two valuations—namely, 
£18 a year. This callous landlord also 
evicted a poor man named M.chatl Ahern, 
of Skehtueetin, from a little cabin and 
two seres of ground. A scouring party, 
headed by Bailiff Browne, an i protected 
hy a niaff of police, succeeded iu seizing 
and impounding 30 head of the eroa'l 
number of cattle now left by the usurer^ 
extortionists, aid ruthless exterminators 
in the district, from off the faim» of two 
farmers named O’Donoghue and Fealy, of 
Tureen, near Duagh, fur Mr. Gerald 
O'Callaghan, as satisfaction for failing to 
pay an exhorbitant rack-rent. Honesty 
and industry are going down before the 
grinding and heartless injustice of the 
landlords.

sswa VUQM IRKLAKD. BT ROYAL i LETTERS PATENT
Dublin.|

Lunacy is one of tho few things that 
sppear to progress in Ireland under tho 
patronage of the Cts-le. Su much we 
gather from the report of tho Iust ectore 
of Lunatic Asylums for last year. In 
aauity, it seems, is increasing absolutely, 
whilst the populatiou cuutinuis to dimiu 
ieh. At the dote of the > tar the number 
of tho^e confined iu at-yiuuis of all kinds 
was 14,702, nearly equally divided be
tween butli sexes Ot thtso 10,077 were 
confined in di-ttict asylum”, auo 3 841 in 
Wvikhouse#;602 were iu private asylums, 
and 172 in the institute for insane Cum- 
inal at Dundrum

FOR FOR; ( VX5
■V-S ’

vjDIARRHOEA,
LOSS OF APPE

TITE,
WEAKNESS.

DEBILITY
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I'*;-: Johnstons Fiui'o Beef

- AND ALL SUMMER'u
COMPLAINTS.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

mn'

Is the Best and Safest Diet.

OMÜMrSSs- —Kildare.
The Coercion Act had a highly ridicu

lous fall at Billy more Eustace, on Sept. 
Sd. A tenant farmer was summoned 
under the Act, for trespass, and for tikmg 
illegal possession of a farm from which it 
was alleged he had been evicted. Evidence 
was given to show that the Sheriff's bailiff 
had entered upon the land, made a eeizute, 
and handed over poeseeaton to the repre 

taiive of the plaintiff, Lord Milltown; 
that substquentiy the tenant retook posses 
lion, and drove Lord Milltown’s men off 
the lands. When the bailiff was examined, 
Mr. J. K. Toomey, who appeared for the 
defendant, elicited from him that he had 
not received any appointment as bailiff 
from the present Sheiiff, and that, as a 
matter of fact, hie appointment seventeen 
years ago had never been renewed. As 
Mr. Toomey pointed out, the Act, which 
deals with the execution of the decrees of 
the Civil Bill Court, requires that the 
Sheriff’s bailiffs shall have their appoint
ment renewed annually in the same way 
me the Sub Sheriff’s appointment is made. 
This point was a fatal one, aud the magis
trates dismissed the summons. The bailiff, 
therefore, and Loid Milltown were the 
real trespassers, and against both the Coer
cion Act should be operated.

Wexford.

OUR NEWEST BOOKS.

Ml THE LIFE AND ACTS OF POP*! LEO 
XIII Golden Jubilee Edition, newly re- 
vided and brought up to date. W Dh many 
ne# Illustrations. Clown 8vo, 480 page*.
cloth...............................................................$2.00

THE MOST HOLY ROTARY In Thirty-one 
Meditations, Prayer*, and Examples. 
From tbe German by Rev Eugene Grimm. 
O- NH. R. 33mo, cloth, 59 cents; roaro** 

.............. 30 et».

Mal Canadian insuianc-i ill
FIRE «N» MAMINS,

& J. BURNETT, AGENT.Limerick.
The Memorial Cress which it is Intended 

to erect in Limerick to the memory of 
the Manchester Martyrs, has been removed 
to ite site in the new cemetery. It is a 
splendid piece of workmanship, and 
n fleets the highest credit on the sculptor, 
Mr. Kennedy. The beautiful figure of 
Etin at its base, weeping, with a harp in 
her baud, has not yet been received from 
Dublin, where it is being wrought. The 
ceremony of unveiling the Cross will take 
place on the the 231 of November, but 
the committee has not yet decided as to 
whom they will ask to peiform the cere
mony.

Tavlor’» Bank. Richmond Street. quelle.............
BERNONS MORAL AND DOGMATIC on 

the Fifteen et*rle* of the Holy Ruwary. 
Translated by J. R. Robinson. 12mo, 
cloth, net............... .........••••,,.,S1■CO

MONTH OF THK DEAD, or, Prompt and 
Easy Dr I: verance of tne Souls iu Purga
tory. From the French by a Sister of 
Mercy With a Steel-plate Frontispiece.
doth... •* ....... ............ 75 cts.

LITTLE M<-NTH OF THE SOUL* IN 
PURGATORY. From t he author of •' Gol
den «anus ” Man queue, rich sliver
tooling ou sides....................................... J»5cts.

COMPENDIUM dACRAE LITURGIAE 
Juata RUum Romannm un a • utn A p pen

de Jure Eooieslasilco Particular! In 
America Feeder a a Sept vlg#nte seripelt 
P. Innorenilus Wauelhorst, O. 8 F., S. 
Thevl Lector, oilui Rector s«m H-leslaul 
et S Llturglae Professor. Wl h Imprim
atur ol the Most Rev. Archbishops of rtt. 
Louie and New York. Crown 8vo, uoth,
net.......................... ................... ................ $2 60

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW 
By K*v 8 R Smith, D.D- Voi. I Ec
clesiastical Persons. Sixth Edition. 8vu, 
cloth, x et•••••••"«•■......... ........... . $2.50

Ry mall, 30 cent* « x*ra 
Ecclesiastical Trials. Complete

ly revised 8^o, cloth, net, $2.5J by mall, 
3d cents ext ra.

ST. ALPHONsU v WOTtK5». Ontenary 
Edition. Vols vrr.. VIII The Glories 

Explanations of tbe delve 
Hall, Holy Queen DDcovrsea 

on t ne Feasts f Mary. Her Dolors. Her 
Virtue* Practices. Examples, Answers 
to Critics. Devotion to the Holy Angels. 
Devotion to 8t. Jos ph. Noveoa to St. 
Teresa. Noveoa for the Keuose of the 
Souls In Purgatory. 2 vols..cloth, net, $2.50

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS
3it ta Thousand.—$2 00 

5 copies, 66 05; I ' copies. $12:5
#<57 5 ; 50 copies, $5 >.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT $ FIR OBRT.

J1. BXJBNETT Sc OO
rl -M
. Sr

I|s Taylor’s Bank. London.

MENEELY h COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

•Favorably known to tho nnblic since 
, ittttf. Chnrcli. Chapel. School, t ire Alarm 
and other belle; aleo, Chimes and Pcalx

S>

McSlianc Bell Foundry. dice
Finest Grade of Bella,

mu* and Peels for Churchss, 
lleoes, Tower Clocks, etc. 

Fully warranted ; estisf action guar
anteed. Bend for prire and catalogue. 
IlY. McSHAN E « GO., BALTIMORE. 
Md. U. 8. Mention this

Chi
CotTipperary.

Rev. T. K. Shauh.o, P. P., has presented 
Lie fine renidence at BalliDgâtry to the 
Sietei a ul Morey, ee a Convent. The house 
be. been recently constructed end occupies 
a beautiful situation above tbe town, and 
withiu a etone'a throw of the ipleodid 
Chutch, which the came rev. gentleman 
with tbe aid of hie brother, Rev. D. R 
S hauban, C. C, completed some yean. 

It ia a most commodious structure,

Paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Polls of Pure Ccppe. and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Fire Alarme,Parmi,etc. FULL7 
W>RRANTBD, Catalogue sent P-ee 
VANDIJ7EN AY1FT Cincinnati. O Vol. IL

I AIn reference to the statement made 
by the Chief Secretary, in the House of 
Commons, ou Sept. 1st, that the vice 
guardians of the New ltosa Union were 
being obstructed, this btatement was 
wholly unfounded, not the slightest 
opposition to their management of the 
Unior taking now advocated or adopt»d 
If Mr Balfour had consulted the Local 
Government Board be would hardly 
have made such a charge, for in a recent 
letter to the Town Commissioners they 
stated that the opposition to the vice- 
guardians had ceased.

Kilkenny#
A sermon in aid of the curate’s house, 

Oil ties grange, was preached recently by 
the Rev. M Murphy, professor St. Kier 
an’s College, Kilkenny. Alluding to the 
various sources whence assistance came 
to Ireland, the Rev. gentleman referred 
to tbe help rendered by 
follows :—“Allow me to add that one of 
the most pleasing features of this char 
itable undertaking is the amount of 
contributions that have come from 
abroad. Now, as always, the Irish exile 
is true to his Faith and true to his 
friends. The gold that he finds in for 
eign dimes does not lie in his purse as 
long as the distress of a friend, or the 
cause of the dear old land, or the support 
of the still dearer old Faith may claim it. 
And, alas 1 in these tim^s of distress nil 
stand in need of help, and stretch for aid 
to the kind and prosperous friends that 
are over the seas. That cry has never 
•truck upon these noble hearts in vain. 
The gold has come in streams, aud to 
day, raising our eyes to heaven, let us 
pray that our generous race may yet be 
collected together into the bosom ot the 
old land, and live in potbepsion of that 
peace and liberty for which through so 
many bitter years we have sighed and 
Buttered.”

BE POSITIVEago.
aud very suitable to the purpose of a Con 
vent, and about au acre of ground will be 
givtn with it.

Care For
Regina, orï

nv#l
COLDINTHEHEAD

COLD IN HEAD,
C.ÏÏHRRH, 

HAY FEVER, &C.
Waterford,

On August 28 h ultimo, after Miss, 
at Kiirosseuiy, an indignation meeting was 
held iu a large field adj lining the church, 
cousrqueut upon the Proclamation of the 
National League. The speakers addressed 
the assemblage from the balcony of the 
Temperance Hall. The Rev. M. Fcley, 
C. Ü , was moved to tbe chair, and amongst 
others piement were—Messrs. James Power, 
chairmen, Kilmacthomas Union ; Laur
ence Power, Furreleigb ; Nicholas Power, 
Fox’s Castle ; John Power, P. L Q. ; 
Thomas Marshall, Waterford ; John Flinn, 
P. L G , Carrigmorna ; Maurice Coffvy, 
Cutteen ; Laurence Casey, John Greany, 
Dungarvan ; Dr. Greene, Boumahon ; 
John Greany, P. Veale, P. O’Connor, and 
others. A number of ladies occupied 
places within the building, and display 
great interest in the proceedings. Two 
police note takers relieved each other at 
intervals in noting the speeches,

Antrim.

PiCti.suiit, hariib 
lop-’, an l easy to 
use. No instru
ment ov Douche 
required.
One 60c. package 
Will Convince.

%r? % : 25 copies,

araasia
■ SSsSS® BENZI8BB BROTHERS

If not obtainable at your druggms. pent pre-paid 
3n receipt of price. 60 cents and # 1 .OO.

PULFORD A CO., Brockville, Ont.
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OV
VESTMENTS *k CHURCH ORNAMtiNTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

If
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DOMINION -----OBJECTS OF THE-----SI OJO.
Fathers Qellway end Weltby, S. J., were 

among those who vteited Knock, on Aug. 
15th, end took part In the célébration of 
tne eighth anniversary of the "apparl 
tlon.” A large number of persona attended 
from ell perte, and walked in proceation 
round the church, with croaa borne before, 
and banners flying. The venerable pariah 
prieat of Knock, Archdeacon Cavanagb, 
waa prevented from being present, aa he 
haa now been Buffeting for some months 
from ill-health, which conflues him to hie 
bed.

our exilea aa

111 M CATHOLIC AGENCYSAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYed

LONDON, ONT. lmpor

-gSgpaMiseMW /3SSSSSZ
wWiawsrsan
Niike loans ata very low rate, according tr ^ par0hase In any quantity, at the lowest 
u m security ofltered, principal payable at th# wboiesale rates, thus setting ita profita or 
end of term, with privilege to borrower ti commiMlona from tbe importers or mann 
pay back a portion of the principal, wit> facturera, and hence— 
any Instalment of intereat, if he so desires, 2nd. No extra commissions are charged

Persons wishing to borrow money will cob its patr* ns on purchases made for them.and 
salt their own Interests by applying person- giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
ally or by letter to ETVfifc perience and facilities in the actual prices

MASAePB 0t3vS6Should a patron want several different 
OFFICE—Oppoelt— City Hell. Biehmnna Ol ÏSIOTSKmSÜ

loniini, rat. letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt
»nd correct Ailing of each orders. Besides, 
there will he only one express or freight

Now end then there are spasmodic out
breaks of Orange rufliinlem in the North 
of Ireland, which though not of any great 
Importance, yet is the outcome of some of 
the old spirit of black bigotry, ire suffi 
ci;nt “to show that still It lives.” Oa 
Saturday evening, August 27th, at Billy, 
meus, i patrol of police cime across a 
body of disorderly Orangemen who were 
engaged in the idle, but apparently pleas
ing woik of cursing the Dope. Tbe gang 
of disturbers refused to disperse ou being 
ordered to do so by the police, and even 
pelted the policemen with stones aud 
drove them Into their barracks. The mob 
threw a volley of stones at the barracks, 
several windows of which they demolished. 
They persisted In their attacks until the 
police were compelled to discharge a volley 
of blank cartridge it their iisiilinti. 
Ballets and buetshot would have beau 
employed on a National crowd under the 
dreuuietinces. Oan it be that it la only 
hunk cartridge tbit ia supplied to the 
Constabulary In Ulster I If th. feat 
should Become generally known In Orange 
quarters we should not be at all surpris»! 
if there were an Immediate outbriak of

Roscommon,
On Sunday, August 28Lb, a very 

enthusiastic meeting under the auspices of 
the Irish National League was held in 
Boyle, to listen to an address from Mr.
James O’Kelly, M. P. The people flocked 
into the town from the surrounding dis 
tricte in the counties of Roscommon, Sligo 
and Leitrim, contingents being present 
from Ardcatne, Oootehill, Breedogue,
Bsilmameen, Killaraght, Croghan, Drum Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
lion, Strokestuwo, Eiphm, Ballyoughter, Hypophosphltes
Kilmaryal, Freuchpark, Tl bobine, Uorri ia cold all over the world. It ia far 
g eon, Qurieen, Ballinafad, Canick-on- superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palat- 
Shannon, Keaeh, Cuifodda, Ballymote, able and easily digested. Dr. Martin 
Caatlerea, The platform was erected In Miles, Stanton, Bury Bucka, London, 
tha market square, at the Orescent, and waa England, aaya : “I have preaoribed 
draped with flsge and banners. On the Soott’e Emulsion, and taken it myself, 
motion of Me. Tobin t, T. C., seconded by It ia palatable, efficient, and oan be tol- 
Mr. Owen McCann, Chairman of the Oar- crated by almost anyone, especially 
nek Union, the chair was token by Mr. where eod liter oil itaelf oaneet be borne. 
Jamas Lindsay, T. C., P. L, 8., Boyle.

Some persona have periodical attacks 
of Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarr
hoea, and have lo use great precautions 
to avoid the disease. Change of water, 
cooking, and green fruit, is sure to bring 
on the attacks To such persons we 
would recommend Dr. J. D, Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer 
complaints. If a lew drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed 
no further trouble will be experienced.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on tbe Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

'"ittn'persouc outside ol New Tort, who 
ttiH v not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will *•

1* TBM DOUimO*. »v“rmriXomyyro
Sped*! Cheap Sjae^Dirtng Exhlbltte. want to bnT

Boat mm* to call and rawthwa before yo. THOMAS D. EGAN, 
■'W ^THOMPSON. OathoU.A«.n|&«B«^«.,*«rYe.B.

D. ü. S.

King Street, Opposite Severe House.
Raa now on calc one ol the most mag- 

nlfloent stock* of

Westmeath.
The Westmeath hxaminer says “Ar

rangements are at present being mode 
with Mr. Tutbill by tbe tencros on his 
•state. Already we understand that Mr. 
Tuthill baa decided to forego all costa he 
incurred In taking proceedings against his 
tenants for a rent which ia admittedly too 
high. This in itaelf 1» a victory. These 
wets must be heavy, aa proceeding! war. 
taken to th. last Uttar of th. Uw against

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

Pet np in 60c. and 91 riae.
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